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crrnsrnn :r. SQUIRES, or eALEsBUediLLrNoIs. 

To all 10 hom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, CHESTER J . SQUIRES, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Galesburg, in the county of Knox and State 
of Illinois, have invented new and useful 
Improvements in Push-Key Combination 
Padlocks of which the following is a speci 
?cation. , 

My invention relates to certain new and 
useful improvements in push-key combina 
tion padlocks, the object of which is to pro 
vide a padlock that can be locked or unlocked 
by sight or by touch, in daylight or dark 
ness, without the necessity of carrying a 
key for that purpose. ' r 

v I attain these objects by the mechanism 
illustrated in the accompanying drawing, 
in which Fig. 1 is a front view of the lock 
body with a dot-ted ‘line showing the position 
‘of the co-operating member when the lock is 
assembled. Fig. 2 is a side View of the lock 
body. Fig. 3_is a front view of the co-operat 
ing member. Fig. 4 is a sideview of the 
same. Fig. 5 is a section through line A——B' 
of Fig. 1, assuming that a complete lock I 
has been assembled. Fig. 6 is side view of 

_ one ‘of the pushv keys. 
Similar numerals refer to‘similar parts 

throughout the several views. I _ 
l is the body of my improved padlock, 

‘and consists of‘two'pa‘rallel, circular disks 
spaced apart in axial alignment and securely ‘ 
held in said relation by being made integral 
with a single shackle arm and thus integral 
with each other. 2 is a co-operating lock 
member ‘consisting of a second shackle arm 
integral with a ring whose outsidediameter 
corresponds with the outside diameter ‘ofthe 
disks ‘of body 1 and whose thickness per 
mits it to be inserted ‘between said disks and 
to be mounted for partial revolution in said 
relation thereto. ‘ I 
The disks of lock body 1 are provided with 

radially extending rectangular slotted holes 
9 all of identical size and shape, placed at 
a uniform distance from the disk axis and 
arranged in anequally spaced circular series, 
each slot 9 in either of the disks'being in 
exact alignment with a corresponding slot 
9 ‘in the other disk. 1 I v 
The ring or look member 2 is of such depth 

that, when placed in operative ‘position be 
tween the'disks of body 1, and with the 
inner edge of said ring intact, a determined 
portion,- say two-thirds, of the outer end of 
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each slotv9 is thereby closed. ‘v However the 
inner edge of the ring or look member 2 is 
not left intact but is provided with a series 
‘of notches 3, equal in number to the series 
of slots 9, and s0 located that each of said 
notches 3 registers with a slot 9 when the 
ends of the two shackle arms are in engage 
;ment with each other,‘ the depth of’ said 
notches 3 being such as to open up about 
one half of the portion of each‘ slot 9, which 
would be closed by said ring of lock member 
2 if left intact or if turned so that notches 
3 do not register with slots 9 " ' 

‘ The‘ inner edge of the ring of lock mem 
70 ber 2 is also provided ‘with notches 4, pref 

erably two in number and located at dia 
metrically opposite parts of said ring.“ Each 
of these is placed between adjacent notches 
3 and is made of such depth that when‘ a 
notch, 4 is caused to register with slot-9, said 
‘slot 9 is opened to its full size. At the same 
time the other notch 4 will also 'register'with 
a slot 9 ‘providing a full‘ sized opening at 
thatpoint. I > I ‘ 

4 The shackle arms of body 1 and‘ co~op~ 
crating lock member‘2 being so placedas to 
permit more than one half of a revolution 
of member 2 with relation to body_1,»_it'is 
evident that each of the'notches 4 injmember 
2 may be caused to successively register with 
half or more of the series of‘slots ‘9 in body 
1. the two notches 4- thus ‘providing for‘the 
opening of all of the slots 9.v ' ‘ ‘ 
Push-keys 6 are provided; one for each 

slot 9. These keys are all videntical. 
key 6 has in one of its“ edges ‘a notch 7, a 
portion of which is cutdeeper than the re 
mainder leaving a projecting corner‘8' in 
said notch 7 . ' ' - ‘ ‘ 

A spring, , 
coil, is placed in the‘position as shown ‘in 
Fig. 3.. and Fig. 5. It presses against the 
inner edge of the push-keys, 6, and is used 
as a means of retaining said keys in the po 
sition in which theyhave been placed. 7 ‘ ' 
The assembling of the parts thus described 

is accomplished as follows :-—' > ' 
Lock member 2 and spring 5,'are ?rst in 

serted between the disks'of body 1. ' They are 
then so adjusted that each notch 4 registers "105 
with a slot 9 of body 1. ‘A_‘ pushikey 6'is 
inserted in each of the two continuous open 
ings, thus provided through body v1 and lock 
member 2, the notched edge ‘of each key '6 - 
being turned outward. The deeper portion "110 
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of notch 7 of each key 6, as inserted, is made 
to register with .theispace between the disks 
of body 1,, and the; depth :ofrsaid portion'of 
notch 7 having been gauged to permit the 
passage of the unnotchedxpo-rtion of the in 
ner edge of ring of 'm'em‘ber'2,'said ‘member 
2 is then turned until other slots.9 register 
with notches 4, and keys 6 are inserted as 
just explained. This is continued until all 
of slots 9 have been ?lled with keys 6. 

{It [will be'iunderstood that keys 6, when in 
this position securely retain body 1 and 
member ,2 in operative arelation, permitting 
[the-ends of theinshackle ‘arms ftorbe caused 
ttolengageieach *otheror to be drawn apart, 
and that keys-‘6 providea series of bearing 
points v,for the ring of unember 2,.permitting 
the revolution of said ring vwith relation ‘to 
abOd-y 1 to ?che-extent allowed by theshackle 
ianms. , , 

‘After fpushs-keys ‘6 have Zbeen inserted, as 
explained, the ends of ‘the-shackle arms on 
body 1 and member Qenay be caused toen 
gage each other. VVitlrthe parts in this re 
lation,v any {or all of the keys f6 .may be 
shifted causing gprojectingicorner-8 of each 
key; shifted to enter notch ‘'23 in the ‘ring .of 
:n'iember:2,'effectually ‘locking gthe entire de 
KVIGB; , r 

Ifialliofqthevpushekeys 6aare inserted with 
:the end jznearest to .the deeper portion of 
match 77;=ef each key 6 (toward the backof 
i10Qk1b0dy_§1,:the£paIitS will be -.unlocked when— 
ever the ends of all the keys 6 are even with 
the ..-back». surface of body 41 and will be 
‘locked . whenever :one =or any .number ‘of said 
endslo?keys ‘(S-‘extends ‘beyond said back sur 
face. Butgthis arrangementof‘keys 6 would 
:m‘ake .it {too :easy to unlock, it being vmerely 
TQYQUGSblOllyOf pushing keysi61as ‘far as they 
will go,'zall:in-.onedirection. 

. :But instead -.of arranging ‘keys 6 in this 
manner, suppose that, for instance, ‘three ‘of 
them, “say those :occupying slots Nos. 2, 5, 
and, 7 arereversed so :as to have ‘their ends 
{even ‘with thewfrontzas their unlocked posi 
tions Then, ‘as will :be readily understood, 
“it will :be - absolutely ‘necessary ; to know which 
way to push each key for unlocking. 
.Itis {evident that ‘the 1 arrangement'of keys 

'6 may ‘be varied ‘an inde?nite number of 
‘:times ;a-siany;:one\, any two, "any vthree, any 
‘Qfoumor-any :?ve, {i-fthere are ten in all, .be setto lee-{pushed ~in-one-direction for un 
locking, ,while {all [the {others must be pushed 

ffthe-O-QPOSite direction. ‘This makes it 
practically impossihle'ifor anyone, even the 
mostexpertgto open the lock without 4know~ 

grthejcombination. _ r 

7;. Ell-he arrangement ‘of the com‘bination ef 
£1§6YS ~6 nnay be {changed =askoften as desired. 
.Any one v.ofrsa-id keys imaybetremoved when 
ever 1the§parts are ?ln-lOGkGd by pressing .on 
‘Ttheend =of'ithe =.ke_v to be changed which (is 
,even ‘(with {the surfacelofilock body 1 and at 
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same time turning member 2 until the key 
pressed .upon enters a notch .41 of said mem 
ber ‘2. That they may then be ‘withdrawn 
from its slot 9 and replaced in reverse posi 
tion. If desired all keys 6 may be with 
drawn 'successivelyanid left out, disconnect 
ing member? from body 1. 

I have entered into a detailed description 
of the <construction .and relative arrange 
ment of the parts comprised in the present 
and preferred embodimentof :my invention 
lincrder ‘to impart a full, clear, exact un 
derstanding of the said embodiment. .l do 
not ‘desire, however, to be understood as 
con?ning myself ‘to the said speci?c con 
struction and relative arrangementbf {parts 
as iin {the future practice ‘of the invention 
such changes or modi?cations may be made, 
:as fairly :fall within ‘the scope .of my 'ap 
pended ‘claims. 
Havingdescribed any invention, what ‘I 

:claim “and desire to secure ‘by vLetters Pat 
-ent is : 

'1. In 221 device ‘of the character described, 
a lock body comprisingtwo- parallelecircular 
‘disks, in axial alignment, spaced vapart and 
held in;~said relation-by-shacklearms rigidly 
attached to a [portion ‘of the {periphery of 
(both of said disks; a :second shackle ‘arm 
rigidly attached to {a portion of the pe 
:rip‘hery "of “an internally =notched ' ring, [said 
vring ‘having "an :outside {diameter substan 
tially the :same .as ‘that of the body ‘disk and 
being ‘of a thickness ‘to “?t a-revolv‘abyly vbe 
=tween¢said .disk ; there beinggaicircular series 
"of radiallyex'tending slots ‘piercing-the two 
disks of the lock body: and in ‘combination 
with saidstructure a push key for each of 
said slots adapted to ‘be :slidably inserted 
therein, each ~=of :the said push keys ‘having 
a notch ‘in its outer1edge,=-a3part of each of 
said notches -.being out to. a greater depth 
“than the ‘remainder thereof, substantially as 
described and :for themurp'ose speci?ed. 

2. iPhestructui-e speci?ed incla-im Leach > 
of said push keys being anexact duplicate 
(of each of -.the others‘ vand all ‘being vinter 
changeable {and ‘irreversible. 

3. The structure speci?ed in claim v1, the 
"ring 5attached {to said second shackle arm 
being made sot-such ‘internal {diameter ‘as to 
?t loosely around said push keys at "the 
deepest {portion of the vnotc'hes “therein pro~ 
ivicled. substantially "as and for ‘the {purpose 
described. 

4. The <structu~rei~speci?ed ‘in claim 3 the 
internal notches in said ring being equal in 
number to {the sle‘tslin the lockbody and reg 
istering there-with when the ends of the 
shackle arms engage each otherpsa'id notches 
beingr {of ‘suitable ‘depth to receive the less 
deeply-i-notchediportion rofithe ‘push-keys. but 
not permitting "the passage ef‘the heads lief 
said push-keys. V ,. 

5. The :structure speci?ed ‘in ‘claim 4.’, 
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said ring being provided with‘ two addi 
tional notches in its inner edge, each of 
said additional notches being between two 
of the ?rst mentioned ring notches and 
being of su?icient size to permit the inser 
tion or withdrawal of a push key in any 
of the body slots with which said addition 
al ring notch is manually caused to regis 
ter. - 

6. The structure speci?ed in claim 1, 
and in combination therewith, a spring 
enclosed between said body disks and 
adapted to press outward against the in 
ner edges of said series of push keys and 
thereby hold them steady. for manual op 
eration. ' 

7. In a combination padlock, two shackle 
members, one mounted on a pair of ax 
ially aligned, parallel, circular disks 
spaced apart; and the other mounted on a 
ring adapted for limited rotation between 
said disks: and, in combinative association 
therewith, a circular series of'push keys, 
mounted in said disks and ring, concen 
trically with the common axis of same, 
adapted to prevent the separation of said 
disks and ring and manually adjustable to 
serve as an axle for said rotation of the 
shackle mounted ring or to prevent said 
rotation. 

8. The structure speci?ed in claim 7, and, 
in combinative association therewith, a 
spring enclosed between said spaced disks 

and adapted to hold said 
for manual operation. - 

9. The structure s eci?ed in claim 7, and, 
in combinative assoclation therewith, means 
adapted to permit the locking of the shackle 
mounted ring against said limited rotation 
and the unlocking of same by manual op 
eration of said push keys.‘ 

10. The structure speci?ed in claim 9, said 
locking and unlocking means consisting of av 
projecting corner’ in a notched portion of 
each push key, said projection being adapt 
ed to be manually caused to enter or be with 

push keys steady ’ 

45, 

drawn from a corresponding notch in they ' 
inner edge of said shackle mounted ring. 

11. The structure speci?ed in claim 10, 
each of said push keys extending beyond the 
outer surface of one of said disks when in 
locking position and beyond the outer sur 
face of the other disk when in unlocking po 
sition, the two ends of all push keys being 
identical in size and shape. 

12. The structure speci?ed in claim 11, 
each of said push keys beingreversible and 
the series of push keys being thereby adapted 
to permit a large number of permutations. 
In testimony whereof I al?x my signature 

in the presence of two witnesses. 

CHESTER J. SQUIRES, 
Witnesses: - ' r ' 

GLADYS DUNswoR'rH, 
J. H. Losnr. 
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